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is a moderate success. and this time I An
i estrlctmg rayself to those which lasted three issuoo 
of the Avon magazines would come in this category bus
being saved unti1 latero)

Earliest of the failures was MIRACLE SCIENCE AND FAHTASX brOuIE- 
which saw two culp-sized issues in 1931« 1 have only the fi^ct
labeled 11 Apr 11 -Kay14 Publisher was the Good Story Magazine Co
Harold Hersey, president. Lead story ms "Valley of Sin, by 
Doubles Dold, This ran 68 pages, and was listed m the hypercole 
of the times as"a double book-length novel ' It might make uni', 
of an Ace Double though it’s doubtful that Ace would ever low®, 
iti standards enough to print it. The blurb is more interesting; 
“Here is a man who holds one spellbound, by the glamour . 
the realism of his stories laid on faraway, unknown liases 
not hardlya The action is set in a "hidden valley • in Egypt 
peopled with the usual lost race, and written in .. j.. .
style. I rathes like lost race stories, but there are 
Backing this up are "Outlaws of the Sun" by '

af,cowplete novel" The letter was



a series (which 1 fervently hope never materialized), There were 
no features, but lots of ads for correspondence schools, sex 
booksJohnson Smith noveltiest etc, Elliott hold. Douglas’s 
brother,, was illustrator, producing a fairly good cover and his 
usual assortment of abominable interior drawings.

DYNAMIC SCIENCE STORIES, a companion to MARVEL SCIENCE STORIESR 
lasted two issues in 1939 Science fiction had. advanced slightly 
by uhis time, and while the fiction was pretty typical of the 
pulps of the period, a few of the stories are quite readable:, 
For example, ’’Ananias” by L Sprague de Camp, which besides being 
readable (though not particularly good for de Camp) has a rather 
startlingly accurate lineup of the sides in World War II, though 
considerably less accurate appraisal of the fighting conditions. 
The stories were mostly the second-rate output of the big names 
of the period? Eando Binder! Ed Earl Repp, Stanton Coblentz; 
plus the prolific second-rate writers; Fredric Arnold Kummer Jr, 
Manly Wade We Umaru Lloyd Eshbach, Robert Moore Williams.
Nelson Bond, Some of the fiction is more Interesting to me now 
because I can understand more of the private jokes included by th 
writers - such as Wellman naming his gangstex- ’’Dillard Harpe" 
When T first read the story I'd never heard of the bloody deeds 
of Micajah and Wiley Harpe , but obviously folklorist Wellman had 
Artwork featured Frank Ro Paul and his imitators but the cover
of the second issue was by Norman 
Saunders, a first-rate artist 
who worked a few times for y\
Marvel and disappeared* It 
made a dramatic change from the \
Paul-dominated covers of the period*

Another companion of MARVEL was 
UNCANNY STORIES, which appeared in April 
19^1 and folded immediately. Lead stories 
were by Ray Cummings (’’Coming of the Giant
Germs’’)., IN DeWitt Miller,, and Frederic Arnold Kummer, Jr . 
Among the short story writers x^ere David H, Keller (x^ith 
easily the best story in the magazine) and the western author, 
Wayne D, Overholser0 Artwork is mostly unsigned (and if I“d 
done it, I wouldn’t have put my name to itB either,) One ”J 
Kirby” (Jack?) had more courage than the rest but not, at that 
point,, much more talent,, A good magazine to missff unless you’re 
a completist or a Keller collector0

The boom of the early 1950s produced several losers. First 
was a magazine that in 195° produced one issue as FANTASY FICTION 
and the second as FANTASY STORIES* This was an obvious imitation 
of F&SF, which had appeared shortly before. Photocover like the 
first F&SF, no interior illustrations and a mixture of old and 
new fiction This was combined with AVON FANTASY READER'S habit 
of retitling stories to make a more lurid impression on the news
stand browser* Curtis Mitchell was editor and publisher and he 
produced a good magazine though the reprints were better than
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Patrick Kasulli. and most of the fiction vos by itrn-cn ' 
Coblentz, who while not exactly a great write? . s a vast i ■ 
provement over the nonentities in FANTASTIC 1 ICTIGb
Art was a combination of photos and drawings, neither terribly 
distinguished but an Improvement over FANTASTIC S F Both 
magazines are eminently forgettable.

?OPb IN SCIENCE FICTION lasted two issues in 1953» the first 
pulp, the second digest This was a magazine that reprinted 
exclusively from Planet Stories, First issue used the original 
artwork as well; the second issue had new art and featured a 
gorgeous cover by Kelly Freas illustrating Brackett and Brad 
bury’s "Lorelei of the Red Mist", PLANET actually featured 
some better stories than its reputation indicatesv and the 
reprints included Asimov, Bradbury, Leigh Brackett ©nd 
Frederic Brown making TOPS a reasonably good magazine if you 
hadn t already read all the stories (Unfortunately, I had a 
complete set of PLANET and I had read them all..)

VORTEX SCIENCE FICTION lasted two issues in 1953 with 
Chester Whitehorn as editor. The emphasis was on lots of short 
material; there were only 16G pages in the nag, and the first 
issue contained 20 stories and the secord issue 25- Stories were 
either the secondrate output of good writers 
or the best effort of mediocre 
writers, with the latter pre- 
dominating. An interesting 
item is a story by "SoA, 
Lombino"* (who I believe Is 
now Evan Hunter?) in the 
first issue along with 
one by Alfred Coppel under 
hi? incredible pseudonym 
o f1Der fla Le ppoc M f Art work 
was universally bad, Fiction 
was universally forgettable-, 

SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST, a 
companion to VORTEX, lasted two 
issues in 195^> This one had an 
excellent idea perilculary for hard-core fans; It wuld 
reprint articles and fiction from various sources Including 
’’mainstream’' publications, This could have been quite interesting; 
however, the reprints seemed to feature mainly secondrate material 
from fairly recent stf publications. Mainstream reprints were 
definitely In the minority„ uresuinably because the slick mag 5 
or their authors charged too much for reprint rights. The first 
issue was a very poor magazine, The second issue had improved 
and there were more reprints of material that every truc-b’^e 
fan hadn't already read, but by then it was presumably too late. 
It was still an interesting idea; a forerunner of the genre 
reprint books from PLAYBOY,
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SPACE SCIENCE FICTION was published W b-bure-
Syndicate and edited by Lyle 'enybn E^glo b lasted two" issues 
in 195? and is not related in arty May to the SPACE SCIENCE 
FICTION edited by Lester del sars = iously. The
first issue contained exc ;he likes of
Carl Jacobi, John Jakes Charles Eric Maine,
Philip Lathai ■ ihers3 issue had better authors,
particularly Arthur < a but no real improve
ment in materials Clarke s me of his "Tales from The
White Hart" series, but not 11 Ly outstanding one. In
fact. Mack Re^onlds blG.j b.'. ras probably the best thing 
in either issue which isn’t a lot. The stories do look
better from today’s viewpoint 1 t rot really a lot better

Paul Anderso 
stories gave

_ THE FRIG1 s a companion mag to SPACE, and it
Also lasted two issues in 195? Materiel was even worse; Michael
Avallone had the lead v >v-r ' . 4.4m issue to give you an
dea -uno good w^-cers present; John Wyndham. John

opher, x Fllson, Poul Anderson (misspelled
; 01 the cover ) and A, Bertram chandler, but their 
'be impression of having been written as beginning 
bfurts and stored away in the bottom of a desk until 

they located someone desperate enough . -o buy 
them. Artwork in both of Engle's mags was pretty 
terrible,

STAR SCIENCE FICTION appeared unfortunately 
as the "boom'' was collapsings m 1958 It was an 
attempt by Ballantine to convert their excellent 
Start series of original paperback anthologies into 
a digest magazine,, and it lasted one issue, Fred 
Bohl was editoi' and Richard Powers did cover and 
interior art. The fiction was good; Aldiss s 
"ludas Dancing” is probably the best-known story 

fro^ the issue but the other material; "It Walks in Beauty*' by 
Char. Davis bark X” by John A Sentry .. "The Apprentice wobbles" 
by Poul Ar.-ievson, 'S as in Ewbat insky11 by Isaac Asimov. "Daybrobb 
by Robert .loc and “Nor the Moon By Night” by Gavin Hyde .s 
we 'l wort.. 7,f’-1 Ing and very little of it has ever been reprinted. 
A good effort that failed,

VANGUARD SCIENCE FICTION also came out in 1958with James 
Bllsh as editor . This one was marked bj' an offer of a 'life 
subscription" or ,;25300 "Care to bet .£25 that you 11 live 
longer than -e will?” I didn't care to, and was proved right 
vihen the mag folded after the first issue,, Apity, for this was 
also a worthwhile effort. Major piece of fiction was C M Korn- 
bluth°s "The ark Ttdeb but there x^ere reasonably good stories 
by A Bertram CHandler, James E Gunn; Raymond F Jones, and. Richard 
Wilson and - one thing I’d like to see continued somewhere - 
a science column by L Sprague de CAmp Good., solid science 
fiction, not too much of which lias been reprinted. Very little art
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SHOCK managed three issues in i960 cut the main item of 
Interest was that the covers were by Jack Lavis, (it managed 
at least two more issues as a sex and-sadism msj.asir.e but I m 
ignoring theser) Contents included -.aediocro new stories and 
fairly common reprints (’’Bianca s lands" "The Monkey's Paw” 

“Srednl Vashtar’% "Yours Truly, Jack The Ripper " etc.) The 
reprints were very good but were also available in almost any 
horror anthology that the reader wanted to pick up, The last 
issue aid contain one of the early stories of R A Lafferty? 
“Beautiful Dreamer",

FEAR also produced three issues in i960. It was published 
by the same group that published FANTASTIC UNIVERSE and the 
American Reprint Edivon of NEW WORLDS0 Material seemed to be 
mostly original but since no reprint credits were given, it s 
hard to be sure fathers were mostly unknowns and the stories 
haven t been reprinted, for very good reasons,, Secondrate horror 
stories. Interior art is scarce, which considering the quail c 
is just as well..

BIZARREJ MYSTERY MAGAZINE lasted three issues m 1965 ara 
1966O Somebody named John Poe was editor Stories included 
both straight detective stories and fantasy-horror stories both 
old and new. First issue featured Lovecraft's “The Horror at 
ned Hook" and several short and mediocre fantasies The second 
issue had a condensed version of "planet of the Apes" (Which 
If you had to read the thing at all, is the best way to do it) 
Third issue restricted itself to short fantasies the long 
stories being straight detection Mostly undistinguished, 
although Arthur Forges wrote good stories for the first wo 
issuesu

And finally we come to BEYOND INFINITY; which appeared once 
In lyA? Presumably most of you have seen It and those of you 
who bought it undoubtedly wished that they hadn't, (But hang 
onto it? may become a collector's item like FANTASTIC SCIENCE 
FICTICRo) It s the latest proof that getting stories from 
bignane authors such as John Brunnerv John Christopher and 
Cirri stopper Anvil does not guarantee a readable magazine, (The 
Brunner story was the best of the issueP but it dldn t have 
muc h c o mpe t i t i on )

And the only moral I can draw out of this to wind up with is 
that success l-i the atf magazine field has very little to do with 
quality. WORLDS B'/ti'D and SlAr SCIENCE FICTION failed just as 
rapidly as VORTEX ano PALES OF THE FRIGHTENED., AMAZING STORIES 
survived along with F5SF„ ano except from two brief periods under 
Cele Goldsmith and now Ted dhlte AMAZING published worse stories 
than almost any of the failures. I wonder if there s an alternate 
world whole JORLDS BEYOLD survived and took up sc much of Damon 
Knight’s time that hearer founded SFWA?



INTER-C ICE .........^CE

TO: ALL P ER S 0NN E L
FROM; PERSONNEL OFFICE
SUBJECT: ABSENTEEIS:'

It has been necessary fox u« to .’se soiue or ou. policies., due 
to frequent absenteeism of our oA’ica ■ b n : ‘' j'.e following
changes are in effect as of to re

SICKNESS;

DEATH?

LEAVE OF 
absence

NO EXCUSE-Jo Till no longer accept your doctor’s 
statement ?t; proof., as we believe 'chat if you. 
are able to :o to the doctor , you are able to 
come to work..

(OTHER THAN YOUR OWN) This is no excuse 
There is nothing you can do for their and wo 
are sure that some one else with a lesser pos
ition can attend to the arrangements However 
if rhe funeral, can be held in tne la" - aftei 
noon we will be glad to let you off cne hour 
early providing that your share of me worse is 
ahead enough to keep the job going in your 
absence.
(FOR AN OPERATION.,) We are no longer allowing 
this practice. We wish to discourage any 
thoughts that you may need an operation as we 
believe as long as you are an. employee here 
you will need ail of whatever you have and you 
should not consider having anything removed 
We hired you as you are and to have anythin- 
removed would certainly make you less Iran 
we bargained for

DEATH? (YOUR OWN) This will be accepted as an o-cu
but we would like to have a two week nori co 
as we feel it is ^u£j£uty_to..t^^ 
else y°*;r .I0*3

Also-, entirely too much time is being spent in the restroom 
In the future , ue will follow the practi ce of going in a'.pha 
order0 fox instance( those whose names begin with "A’ will go 
from StOO A.FL to 8:11 A N, , and so on. I£_vcu. are „unable go 
at your time,, it will be necessary to wait until rhe next, ciav 
wnen your turn comes again., 

RumiIla’s Postulates 
only to the level of 
it’s glossolalia.

the number of typos on a page can increase 
the pages unin,elligibllity After that,.
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Threads of thoughts; born of 
angel's wings.

heaved a web of contentment in my 
sleepy head.,

dmi, ejeanswept of the day's worriments 
te. th- thoughts of darkness visible..

Shades nf t we of snrne darkling manifestation 
Agitated vny pulse to celerityo 
himt is the bustalner and the cloud-compeller0 
it is the 'dW'-c’PHtor and the ^oul~binder„ 
The star-setter anr the dreams me nd er „ 
Cr rrH on I im e on °venlng,,s favors, 
3lowly the threads unwind themselves into morning.. 
The beautiful night disembodied Itself from my mind.. 
Ann I faced the day defiantly,.

( ?L,.Lorr)

■-ent with trouble
Your burden Is too much
Can’t go on
Lan“t n on

Q Q U

Yet you wlllu for
Another loves jnd cares
Anri shows it
And shows It

(i; Legg)
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by Staven Lawrence Goldstain

&3 I vias Talking; home fron usual 
night’s drink at Joes Tavern, I met a 
green man talking down the opposite side 
of the street,. The uan. was treating a

1920s style suit end x-as carrying a
machine gun remlnscent yf those used in the ell ^en-vstGi vr'-jc" 
The green man spied re, walked np to me and. promptly sa~ 
Skidooo“

Hot to be made • ampletelv Ignorant. I corrected him. '?3 
Skidoo, *

”wujte r1rht9" he replied. *1 whs wondering could you direct 
me to the mvest B '>ud”

, I could see ‘/-it of C:U*t ne wasn't a normal person and 
"one hel pu cut I ; »h s n91 ton ijure that he wasn't violent 

with n^chlre Jr Jo tawr, go I directed him to the
-.e^Cnl hotspWl, iappria S * Ge thanked me and walked

O' '■ ’ • *ji dlrectjo: • .* .' Anu tn&r would normally be that,
Je v " get stra' re tyrooi- <> people around Joe's Tavern arid

- .o^grt About it9 but there was something about this 
gre^-' M .ib Ay uttentlon. 'mowv . am not usually a 
Dr a ■’ ■ ■ on but i must ad,alt tnat bats man had gotten tie quite
ci"' :-u j any It lan9t everyday one meets a green man walking
aro j tu a ^oot ul t and a sub-’machlne guru So being of a 
curl- «ture9 I followed him to see what he would do.

' creature continued walking in the direction I had in-
’!’v < g he should and arterad the gates proudly proclaiming

? ' e Fgrms! I stayed outride the gates know*.*^ that 1 had
done » vod deed for the day. rhe gr^en man would be taken care 
uf f'TV well. Then I heard some women screaming and I rushed to 
t'!" -..ten in time to sea the green nan walking right THROUGH THE 
>• . ’ , The creature ran out of the MHte before I could hide ry- 
.•i .,f’ <nd he grabbed me ty tn*? collar while threatening ma with

i- > "Alright bvddyt. yeah 5 he said in a terrible James 
■■'*:■ .accent, *’I',nj going to blow youse through of holes unless 
yr.j tells me where the broads ure„”

being a bachelor by nature,, i naturally knew the to
that question in thle big city and I told him where njy latest 
mistress lived. The creature Jet me go and headed for her house, 
avd I being of a curious though incredibly stupid nature followed 
rr ,ri(! 'eanwhlle behind me I he&rd men running from Uappydale 
Farris after uat Drat1 I wondered -ihat he would do with my mistre’s 
Hoi ] would never know~-unless, “He went that awaj*J 1 1 said
pointing in the opposite direction from which he ran- Then 3 
headed after him In time to see the roan go into the apartwSit 
building where the woman lived and Into her apartment

1 0



I being not of chat curious ... '• t . t orc 23 ur’.il I 
heard scream. Then I ran inside Ir soest X;.ko the creature 
has a cockeyed view of sex he must have gotten frer- reading 
obscene books-. He w«s trying to put Irene in ?. compromising 
position—*wi tn her lege behind her head and her arms dovm her 
throat. The green man saw me enter and stepped back behind 
her# looking on with an admiring look on his face as he realised 
that he did a good job I untied Irene with great difficulty 
and cursed that now I would nave to find another willing girl.

Then the man walked up co me again and asked ”Whereas some 
booze?” Sor I took him back to Joe’s Tavern where I usually hang 
out to buy him some cheap whisky. It was amazing how quiet the 
place got when I walked in arm in arm with the green man.. I would 
think that the usual bunch of winos who Inhabit this place wouldn t 
notice that my friend looked a bit different. But shrugging my . 
shoulders I walked up to the bar and ordered a double. The bar 
tender looked kino, of funny at me but got the drink, I paid for 
it and then the green man drank his drink,

The green man s eyes nearly poppea. out of his head as he 
drank the stuff.. He also lost complete control of his body and 
when I say complete 1 mean complete He turned into a green 
netted blob of nothing, glowing with colors beyond the spectrum

After 1 recovered ray mind enough to say ’Hunh?” he turned 
back into the green man and looked sadly at ma„ He said 'Well 
I gues.-j that’s as tar as my masquerade goes,"

.taving read science fiction all ray life . I asked, "Are you 
an alien ”

"bo" he repliedr glowing with Inner light,. "I uin God,"' And 
with a sound of trumpets,, a scent of sagea and a flash of light 
the green man disappeared leaving behind it a burning bush.

ing off commandments

How ei’eryone goes to Joeas Tavern where cheap whisky is served 
The great debate on currently is whether or not the creature was 
Godo And when the people A ate not arcings they are listening
to the burning bush



Whether the s».or,y of space \ ' [ ___
travel (when an author writes 
one) deals with the t:*ip or what 
one finds at tho end is basically \ 
unimportant? What is important is ■> v__ 
what happens to the people (human or /___ ''-.y-.... ?
alien) and how they reae ; to th?-, situation whatever it is 
Essentially a stf story is a human story of human reactip ns 
a si tuation that would not exist were it not for the scxanoe- 
Mctional element in the story That sects of these hu't.ns 
seteas- non-hum«M; does net affect the outcome,. as lial Ciouer 
has shoM time and time again? The story remains essentially 
wha& somebody does or thinks in a vastly different situation.

Which brings us back to the point that most stories? »uuc?i 
less science Motion stories fail as stories? Hot necessarily 
because of the scientific or stfish eler^nt; but more usually 
because of a failure in the protagonists and characters them
selves? (All this 13v of course, courtesy of Dick Cals’ a 
SCIENCE FICTION REVIEW but the argument is still valid and could 
bear repeating whenever someone gets the erroneous notion timr. 
it is the stfish element in the story that makes ci- breaks a stf 
story? The story j .now as ever., ??is made or broken upon x-io 
wheel of the abilities of the W’iter himself to portray n Urng 
end if possible emotionally Involving story. That a good stf 
background helps is self-evident?.. but that In itseli is^moro o: t 
characteristic of the talented and conscientious wri.cei than cf 
the slipshod writer» who 1« more often prone to produce unrea.' 
people in unreal situations tian the jriore gif tod word- juggler )

It is sad of course; that nest fane attack the scientific 
inaccuracies in a story rather than the writing xtse.if an I m"? 
characters thrown Into lt<. Which is one reason I’m so cad chat 
Faith Lincoln has firmed out to be a hoax. For a while there as 
Bob Tucker pointed outB she we.es doing more gifted ana accurscr 
cutting—up-mto--lit tie—ribbons of the professions J st" output 
than we had seen since Damon Knight n vi Elish alts At heli re.- J' . 
were writing for the fanzines

But I think the ride Xu turning towards a ’.’©re realistic and 
studied attitude toward the pro materials. This burning 
Interest most of ^andom hss !■■ the present lujo slats and th-s 
almost-vans that Gidr/t quite rake xt onto the ballet, reveals 
a resurgence of i iterest in the cl pro ^.atortale that nt be*; .
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missing for a long tlrce, It ; ’
and I rather wonder if the present spate of superlative matcnale 
coming from the pro authors lead this new interest in fandom ©r 
is at least partially a result of n Inter eat mg feed for
t hought there0 that when the dedicated irdiur.ee ©I’ fand.oir. is 
Inspecting the pro stuff minutely and i ith chylous abili zy, 
the pro s are themselves prompted, to Lett r their ma ueriale* And 
when fandom ignores prodom. the pros chetselves dor : bother to 
do their vary besto

Unfortunately, like most soliplsics I w afraid rhe theory 
wouldn't hold up under examination. Simple correlation of 
periods of interest with quality in the prozines (and in the vast 
decade and a half In the pocketbooks as well) would reveal there 
is far from a one-one relationship Indeed,.

hut it does prompt another thought and observation Pre- 
viouslyo when there has been a large ‘'Barbarian Invasion" i a 
the population In fandom jumps sharply the interest m science 
fiction itself has generally been miniscule At first Then 
order the reactive influence of their own looseness fandom 
pe see seems to re discover science fiction A great 
resurgence In interest takes place as is occurring now after 
ten license population ej, ’os,on which was so evident at the 
Immense BayCon. The next step is also predictable,. In fact 
the catal z'- t for this next eta e is already amongst us

J vefer co the superlative Harry *arner Jr. Fan history which 
.ias cone out from ADVrA T Publishers,

The next sta e is a burgeoning of Interest cf fandom in its 
own past, its our rich lore of slander and adventure and humour. 
Jn-n roupishnessy faaaaaaaaaanlshness£. call it what you will., T-^e 
next otage will probably satisfy the 1'ew fork John Berry very 
r.iuch because it will find fandom involved in a vaguely incestuous 
relationship with Itself and Its past, Jhlch can be a hell of 
e lot of fun, And after that0 we'll see.

((an excerpt from a letter of Eichard ^chultz's dated Aug, 20„ 
1969)j

Excerpt from Aminco Laboratory fewss u nuclear wastes once 
'iump.-4d into one of our southern rivers in amounts„, „considered 
ne'-il lbleu until oysters rowing (there were found to glow 
in the dark,”

Comment from frank Kerze Atomic Energy Commission: 'They ought 
tn be dandy for a light lunch5"

(C&Eh Feb 1. 1971)

-1J~
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Dave Hu Ivey, the Hard.

a column dedicated to

1

Bat hippie< presentsx 
GOOD VIBES.,.

the proposition hat even t
can be amusing.

AS THE OLD/NEW WAVE TIDE GOES OUT

Wear Ly In his armor of insigiiificance.
pens a poem born of BEM 

I wanna die 
On the 4th ol 
Like a fly in

boredom intercourse.

July 
the sky

Munch! a Kom:s apple pie
That’s (sighj how I wanna die8

In an Unworldly show of inflight the New Wavlclo rcpli

In spaceships of cardboard
I first
Slender
Gre in

learned the Graon Galactic s 
sword of flesh 
mind-gardens

Upon inuBhroams planted in pirk satin

But 
had gone

still r’-e debate did not drovp 
homa to bedu
In 1939
Sci-Fi was tine
I got novels for a dime
And it was no crime
To beliefs in Frankenstoine

although all ’.ho people

Kot to be outundone the New Thinger expounded:

14



I am, therefore .1
Lamp shades of past snadows 
Will shine on parrot noons 
Under sunny pretense 
Beside morning s doal

These two ideological antipodes drifting into endless 
spaces between the profound and the trite will live until the 
ego-death of the Universe, Translations A True Believer is a
True Believer is..,.,,.

'r » flftft-fl««fl * -fl fl fl ft fl- ft fl fl fl * fl

Eoly Pratt (England). I have just had a catalogue from England s 
most expensive bookseller, Alan Thomasr id you his ftufr is 
worth it - if you can afford it, 11th l?th. and 13th century 
handwritten and beautifully illuminated books starting on page 1 
at 6f000 pounds, I eventually get to the last few pages where 
the prices come down to earth a bit. Incidentally he has written 
one of the best short Introductions to the collecting of MSB and 
printed books. It is called “Fine Books” and is only 30/- which 
Is cheaptf (say 50 i: i has a number of good colour plat as

ftfl-IHHUK,. flflfl A flfl ft

Alan nodd (England), Tonight being 
Saturday (July 1969’ 1& another STAR 
Tihvl episode and this will be called 
“The City on the Edge of Forever’*, I / 
didn’t tape last week's episode THE / 
NAKED 'PI.IE as that was even worse than I 
the first episode, I have checked with k. 
other fans here to ask what they think and 
the general census of opinion is tluat the series is quite 
attroclous,, and filled with not only errors and mistakes but 
obvious cheapjack production methodslike these alien itsndscapse 
are obviously nothing more than just canvas backcloths painted 
the vegetation is phoney and plastic. Gene Roddenberry who 
produced this had a lot more money to spend then a comparative 
BBC TV series like ’’Dr Who ’ has but he never seemed to get
it onto the screen^ all the control room shots and the .rather 
cheap spaceship interiors are obviously the cheapest ho could get 
yet in a series made here with less money you got far better 
sets and Imaginative use of the money.

vftflflft -aa »

Jarp One (a STzine) should be out soon. For infov write Ellen 
Pearce - Box 3^3» ^361 Jheeler Houston, Texas 77OOR

—I5-



A WIZARD OF EAHTilG’ by Ursula K LeGum* 
Parnassus Presr:, 19^8. Ace >9/0

Mrs LeGuin has written four science- 
fiction novels .'or Ace Booksy the rest recent of 
which. The^^eft Hana oV^ Darkness has suddenly 
catapulted^her”into”ITo rank o? wrltors-to-rocrcn- 
witho This her first bock w it ten expressly for 
juvenile audiences, will assuredly endear hor to 
young readers as well as bolstering her Tejacscicn 
with adults, like the best of Andie Norton's 
works LeGuln does not "write down" for youngstore 
and her book is unbeatable entertainment for ary 
reader sacking a literate by-wonder-fl-led advezi

I
tui e,

The fantasy^world of Earthsea is a large 
archipelago surrounded by endless oceant a world 
of isagic and magi clans A young bey Ged, displays 

his borrgeomng powers of wizardry by saving his village from 
raidersB and is soon on his way to a school for iji^ards Ou 
isle of Roke. As with most students Ged has his triumphs and 
his problems^ but disaster seems to haunt him like a shadow, 
literally. In a prideful attempt to master feats of magic which 
are beyond bls reach^ he conjures up "one of the Powers of unlife 
that appears as a shadow which disfigures Ged battles with and 
destroys the school e Archmages, then escapes into the world to 
wait with deadly patience for Ged to leave the protection of Roke.

Gee undergoes a complete personality transformation as a 
result of this horrifying axperlenceB and his fear of casting 
spells makes his apprenticeship a longw hard pull. At 18, his 
wizard's staff finally in hand-. Ged leaves the school to travel 
among the islands of Earthsea and engage In adventures ranging 
from protecting one Island from invading dragons p to bat cling trie 
sorcery of the Court of the Terronon,- to a series of escapes frorj 
the stalking shadow„ Sick at heart, tired of running, he seeks 
the counsel of an old frhnd and fellow-wizard Ogion, who uells 
him simply» "Zou must hunt the hunter "

Setting out to sea in a small» maglcked boat, Gad actively 
seeks out that which he had so long run away from facing. This 
adventure Includes one remarkable incidence in whichGed is 
shipwrecked on 8. snail sand~bar where ho meats an old man and 
woman with whom verbal communication is impossible because cl 
language differences. Yet in this gentle and moving episode 
there is more actually said about communication and love and 
humanity than In all the long-winded treatises you may ever have 

»16—



had to wade through. It •• so v nd er. ■' y fine a 
that I would recoiame d book for . Lone • e res
>uuf c rglveably bad I .h’ It most certainly is ncV )

And- at last Ged ?-omnr face tc face with hi .3 xyster loua 
md per •’ ful ar -ta^ onls c in a dim that will pleasantly surprise 
any refler who imagines that the author Will iimlly settle fuj 
* 1 ' - Good vs hill confrontat^onr. If LeGuin has hinted at
deeper, underlying motives throughout her story she brings 
thet”. wonderfully end believably to the fore m an ending that is 
coapkt * in itself but hopefull; promises a scjuel ar some future

j.ac is even wre I’eaarkable than the vigorous and lively 
plot. tnsweT is <-he fantastic cast of charactecs Ged himself 
Is no e >ct r^ordl nari ly talented (or lucky) adolescent »• cowl ng of = 
a.-a^ w e,>ny-out that weakens even tne best plots of many ’juv- 
enile* st rivals; he Isa young boy turning Into a young man,, 
•n.dar otrr the mistakes and trials of living, and taki ng turns 
5.r cham/er develwf^s^ chat move in perfect accordance with the 
plot A> 7 although rha supporting characters are never allowed to 
hr or- i on! r ar.t „ all of t?e» are so expertly molded with crisp 

a< tians8 anci n rdrlinum of explanatory background. that
.-y / -♦tl.t - n; i> h dimension tr. utmost stand up on the pare .

I'Ue ■. ,apter r-.*d 1
<-■“ t r 1 ’ ' .

ert, niapa and sustcover arc all the 
tint,, who snoulc be cnoaended

t -• tris ”Vt' aura'»vat 7 Look,

Jr ature ^Tltin .. veGuin in here
tU ' 7 • !<■’• '<’ultsi if \t i s measured In enjoyable

:• ;r ; - '. r *. r 5 n '-gusli y ’ell f Q" ste-» £ , Th' truth
rf.tp - i , <ir>' *»vcr tf-at *.br ' s tTitltig ftn both, 1 hope 
> ■ t ' : "it side: of t <e f'l^etaiion zuu will please her,.

- -. ? e ha rd j >v Lap 

i e • o « a v ft «

I tri r k th£.t ; .s/u.11 rever see.
! ”ir ■_.io wret*' tike Co r r H „ 
A iar .’!w:e a v-nturn.is ars 
..vst no” ’ e sou lit p ound either star s s 
Gti ■ enrs air he■'Uri 1tue earth.

I* super-oe: oes proved their worths 
<;ut irjoom now can < nc uwarep 
ir. .•<' Jriuct arlne. t our .

(Paul De 111nger)
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As y Ji u
A COLUMN DEVOTED TO SORCERY, AND THE FORBIDDEN ARTS

A quick search thror.gh ccild tl ?n of superstitions or 
seelie uill .immediately rev&iA a sj':cxal eapfiz "is cn se’oAai 
specific themes- Among these ore health strength, money, the 
ability of flight and so on. Two conmon themes in occultism 
seemed to have been held in great reverence by the ancient 
adepts These are Invisibility and Poror Over Others

It is written in The Bzck 2£ ^££12. ££& ^2^. by
Arthur Edward Kaite that tKese two attributes can be occr?ncu 
in many diverse ways. For Invisibility alonea method is 
forth involving the conjuration of a Domon. For both Imsi’nh-j 
and Power Over ethers (, it is necessary to resort >rs age-old 
spell of the Band of Glory*

Both of these rituals are true Black Magic by any definition* 
Presuiuabllv both are Intended to help obtain some foul endo Both 
involve tho co-operative help of the Dark powers~~help which these 

— ■ * And both Involve

and

on

time of t 
of the

the materials needed 
pen (or anything els 
producing marks)„

POh 1HVISIBILITY OBLip 
are a black ink

powers are always only too willing to give^ 
the dlyoemb^rment of a human oody.

human head.

morning,

the 
rising 
of 
the

n black beans
The

-18



of the hum?, head

cod

For the following nine days, before su. 
return to the spot and water it with "excellent . 
the eighth day the Demon Moral! will £

l । you and asks “What wilt thou?”

L_ i You will reply: ”1 am watering my

Morail will then say: “Give me the ‘bottle, I dcsj 
it myself." You must refuse him this, until he displays to yoi

truly Morail, and you are to give him the bottle. ho nil?. wc 
the head and leave.

On the ninth day, dig up the head; you should
/ind that the beans are germinating. Standing in 
front of a mirror, place one in your mouth au a
Some will produce invisibility: these you keep. The -j-j— 
rest are to be reburied permanently with the he id,

TO OBTAIN BOTH INVISIBILITY AND POWEB OVE] 
easier, and is done through the ancient spell of the 
Glory. Hand is a charm in the form of a hurm ■ 
one dandle on each finger. When the candles arc lit, a .1 
the light falls on are paralized; all those within n 
distance are forced to fall asleep; and the one mo ho las ~

Q charm (who is immune, of course, to these oth : 
" effects) becomes invisible. All looks -

,Cu~— with the hand will spring open.

A hand must be cut off the body of a strangled or nsnjel 
iminal and wrapped in a winding sheet. The blood misu 

squeezed out* Place it in ah earthen vessex with po* 
saltpeter, salt, long pepper, and peppercorns. Since the 
of this is to pickle it, perhaps vinegar should 
hand must be left in tho • '
or fifteen days (according to others). Thon it must Bo ozposo 
to the sunlight during the dog days (July 4-August 10). 
does not fully dry it, it must be dried in an oven w.tn 
fern. _19_



. When the • . , t '............ ■ ' • xc
and placed one-each upon its . ■■ Iti f j
candles is virgin was, e same <'2 o; ?, of
who has h&M ■ . £ ' 1st ’ - - si s of a (lead
man’s hair.

Commur .cations 
s elf-addre3scd

The Hand of Glory is no . • ork it, it ■ be
in the left hand and lit.

Th©.Hand of Glory will j , ' . ■ i '• " yc -
who can muster the strength c: ilj ■ rc ' ■' 
or who has a counter-charm. ‘ '
will necessary, the a Hand of c ■ ‘ 3 — ' 
the candles . it it with milk—water wil3 -■ • - ' c
does net have the. strength to defy the spellj a co - 
is needed. Such a charm would be to annoit the doer 
windows of one’s house with an urgent composed of the 
black cat,.grease from a white fowl, and the bleed of 

owl.- This, like the Hand itself, '■ 
prepared during the dog days.

---- Ken' K?hl;/i'e'

If any readers have any questions o: con " :■ eht 
involving Occultism and Occultism ill c . the 
the author’s address is:

Ken Eahigicn 
• 6220 Jansen Drive 

Sacramento, Cclif, 95S2-'- 

are appreciated, especially if a stamped 
■ envelops is enclosed. • \ „

♦J--:—:—1—1--4-?-H-H-H-b: '-h-h-h-:-:-:-

IGE

Fantasy's delight
At -a youth’s twilight

But soon it comes to night 
and delight takes flight

Leaving youth alone to lose the fight
To face the uglyness of fright

His own aged face
too soon in his sight

Darrell Schweitzer, 113 iJeepdale Ed, Stafford, Pa 19087 
looking for ’ ; g 6), 166 (sc . . , '\zz 66), 17-
67) and 176 (cctober 6?) issues of PEI fDHLDS.
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THE PALACE by £• 3 Cox, d4 U Nor ter- 3 ■' 5-^95 23? PP

Ths publisher ui . < .; blurb
te ne-vs.! "f intrigue," ant anthoi sf two pre nous sf tuMfla, 
The Slier?. Hui liude and the excellent Synthajoy. wiggles hi« tees
-I Il■l■1ll^l—H<- LlW»|ll~ I «<*<<> ■ «_*•■'> .. , ,

tn the mainstreaKi without- aomg ary r.ors .' lan amply go r r-' .. .
wet* The, Palace is one big mistake from V?ginning to end

In a small European Coma •uniat country s th- Palaeo 
lords over Its human Inhabitants like a threatening 
ecd , Silled with secrets „ well-known bxit unknowable 
suffusing its ground with the brooding mists of 
centuries of power (not to mention a slightly gothic 
aura) But the centuries have taken their toll-, and 
as the novel opensB the Palace is settling heavily on 
foundations that are crumbling .nd nearing collapse 
us the waters of a nearby river seep into the catacombs 
and weaken the entire conglomerate aboveo

Against this brooding stage set is played the story of cne 
i recently reign over this troubled ■

Pres Went, tightly bound In his actions by the political setup, 
ssetu? unawEjre that his wlfe? Katarin, has beccr.a the distress of 
ills rival- A minor official. Major Kohler, discovers the water 

b^low the Palace , but is unable to make anyone believe 
that danger is imminento And woven throughout this are the miner 
squabbles among the various ministers, hardly daring to sneak 
aloud -.n feai of the recn-ding devices hidden in every room, yet 
each working surreptitiously tc discredit his associates and 
secure his own position^

a•uv,thlnv seems to go awry for the characters. as does tno 
novels Tae dacg?r V» the Palsee itself the tn the
urx sr rr ound passages if ratter heavily symbolicv and the buiiduy- 
of its threat is no ext ended tnat the reader soon begins co ignoro 
It 5. . -i© officials,, A few of the minor characters esprit
briefly to Ufa (the old woman# 3orelles ©spacially) but in chs s-d 
the -ne jori ty of the peopl* s«eD' ue petty as their incessant 
ar'’ iments —- it is as good as impossible to feel emotionally 
Involved with even one of bnem.

Ihe tragic cllmau Is inevitable and, editor’s blurt to ths 
cortrarf. holds no question other than why the author ussd a 
lengthy novel to toll a story chat would be far more dramatic ted 
it oeen pruned of all the uoe.'ess detail and told straightforwardly 
as — a Lit? rt story

labored and llfalee.}. Th- Pajjace will be rush better off w;en 
the waters of time dink it quicSy into ths oblivion ttiat will 
be its just reward

- -Richard Dolap



1 stayed on for a year to prepare ay Mo. thsois which ,s 
on the produces >f the catalytic oxidation o'’ pari-ifit: ■ • 
based 0*1 my owl: ozper Imeats » I eas also given ths cate <- 
paring and proving the composition of a pure sample. of ' 
cai Duh ■ r?H66 ./the requirement being for a,straight chair 
no branching so that this could, be compar»d by a a~. 
in its behaviour on catalytic oxidation. Jo c.iew.'Os.l 1ii 
time was prepared to supply the hydrocarbon co I toko
finishing with an exciting distillation at about j1 ■ 
a pressure of 0 i mnulgj with the cot tom eariy tei..,- lr- 
out of the flask by the bumping of such a viscous riquic. 
ever veni„ vtdl vlci?

I was Invited to stay for a further year and submit a thesis 
for frt.jj and this 1 was sorely tempted to do and in these days 
would have dcnoB At that tiices however,, in this country at any 
rate the lil/dur your qualifications the more difficult it was 
to get a job because chemists in Industry generally werejewded 
as a luxury and e ph D limited your rhoice A friend of mine 
who took his Ih-D- was out of a Job for two years while another 
was working at a tobacco company doing moisture contents sc a 
corru •pondmsih’ low salary' when Therefore I ms offered a 
pioneering Job as a chemist in a large printing and packaging 
company, the head of which had been at school with my pre Passer„ 

j X jumped at it and let the PhcD# go- .( thought I
get it later, but the job proved to be tco 
g and time connuming.

It wss great fun however and 1 ivould d 
the same thing again if I were re incarnated 
It gives yon a real sense of achievement 

start with one junior high school assi^tar 
and a small ’0 x 15 lab and to end vp with 
a separate research and development centre 
with its own offices and library, chemis 
and 2 physics labs with dttr'i room s.nd 
special controlled humidty rooms as well a 
several development sections.,, lui It nss 

real hard work as it also meant a complete 
reversal tn that scientific orientation 



was given to an industry which previously j-s bcscr cn a Eixture 
of crafts- more or less handed down f?’oa one generation to 
another,

TOne big problem was posea by the Trade Unions whoin^The; 
early days were sure that my activities boded no good r\w.-' » 
for '--hem and might undermine their authority™ On the othor hand , 
each factory manager and heac of a department was concerned 
that 1 might be after their job, Eventually altho5 not without 
a few squabbles T came to be regarded as harmless and could turn 
ray attention to wrestling with troublesome materials and processes 
I was so dissatisfied with the available printing inks that I 
set up a department to make them internally and this is now a 
flourishing subsidiary factory in competition with the outside
manufacturers,

I might have been just as successful and as content in a big 
chemical organisation where at first I would have been a very 
small scientific cog in a big machine but the challenge of being 
a pioneer appealed to me. It might not have come off, of 
on. . T m'zht have been lust as unlucky in a chemical

t- . , ’ all redit of
work for himself and resented my progress because of __ __ 
a challenge to his own position. I took a great J

——------  pleasure n ail the people I trained
<—j—j some of whom will probably do even better -■ 

than 1 „ if only because they will not have to 
waste so much time fighting for the recognition of their value 
to the Industry™

««■««

i'OU 'Vii GOT TO FUN PULL SPEED JUST TO KEEP UP AND I"M GETTING 
TIHED

i’y noy Tackett

Jim forrlek has a story running in COBH and in a recent 
scenn ne has one of ms characters asky "Have I the only blaster 
on the planet?"' to which the voice of Authority replied. You 
have the only one that ias been fired recently,”

"dawi* j hawed, bwe, surep Corvlckv the fuzz have every 
gun in tae world wired into a computer and can tell whenever one 
is fired oure they -.an™

lt“s possible.

A recent news release reveals that the Army Experimentation 
Command is holding maneuvers at Hunter Liggett Military lieser • 
vation in California using ail sorts of super-sophisticated 
Equipment and, amonp other things every man is tied into a 
computer oy radio which receives a signal every time a mar. fires 
his weapon



The weapon is a low energy J :

There are times when I. f ve:y old.

"Helrp.e^ with antenna'. tr.'oh aac b:r Aly send a signal co
a central computer^ the anter.no .; can -’.Ifo .ccsiva direct Ives 
from the oomf, Exiles which fire pencil-straight beams of 
lasered lights, which have a renge >f than 1000 yards

"This io a slice of a battlefield cf the future . ' says 
Colonel Boyd Branson 'Ue hops to be able in three or four years 
to compile a complete military data bank, based on mf citation 
gained from our experiments "rom dilch we car draw data arvl i s- 
able io any military problem "

Death rays human auiouatons doing battle dir so ted by a 
computer ' is ^/ad* a. science fiction nightmare strair out 
of AMAZING STORIES cf rhe 1930s. Mindless soldiers strit jj;g 
across a stark. sere landscape reacting to the orders of a ceLnvt 
programmed by some fat gene'-al safe in his underground bunkoa

Of all the possible worlds of science fiction ic is the 
had dreams that are coming true And still my neighbor asks 
'viat I mean when I say our society is flick

On the other hand one of the theories current in those 
days nns that Bars ”iap ages elder then Earth ( just as 'renus was 
ages younger than Worth) and kg could look at the Ecu Fiance and 
.see what <mt blue one would be like In the far future 
oceans mr.- , < x e leaving wi.it Ed^er nice Burroi-GSs, and others, 
referred. to as the dead sea bottoms. The air on the deed C'C 
bottoms might be thick enough to support life.

We “ve had a couple of moderately close locks at Mars with 
the various Mariner probes but despite the fact that they have 
shown us some interesting looking craters„ the Mariners hare 
really told us little abour the Fed Planet,

Or, Lonald Wells* using the 60-inch McMath telescope at 
Kitt Peak., has made measurements of carbon dioxide density on 
the Martian surface and has dtscoveredv my sense cf wonder rises 
araln the dead sea bottoms. He checked his results with radar 
studies made in 19^7 which seem to confirm them. There are 
continent^sized highlands on Mars and there are adjoining ban ns 
thousands of feet below them, Said Dr Wellsr 'When the s.zes of 
these areas are compared to the sizes of Earth and Mars resp
ectively, the similarity In the presence of continental and 
ocean basin features on Ears is striking indeed!

Indeed! Indeed! 1 don't know about you, but l“m going to 
brush up on my High and Low Martiano Ahu the ancient cities 
along the canals G o

HOY TACKETT

anter.no


THE CHIWIAL ACTS OF J 0

There goes .■ corpulent cade . or-' ' ?<5 L-c1 ibvn to conquering 
globes* a gargan ; gain by “2 , Cc? ■ •. <-j cift. Gcrg govs his 
coiamissioned ccumandcss and accustomed c-ok. All got into the 
giuntesque capsule for :;orsslng the ""oiros and at the cost of 
many coffins. cast uff ‘ai A.: ca x :., 2 combat- for cashes 
and kill for greed their cause.

Ana come the culmtnation of each conflict Gcrg s crusaders 
gloat and cry for constant glory 511 pct,

So using graft, gluttony cunning and guerilla guisea: 
and getting up gumption by gulping grog and gorging on green 
garlic, they gossip of the glorification of gore and gr?d fc. 
ac 11 on 0

The gold gong clangs-, and the corpuscles commence to gu 
Eyes of the kind conquered class encountered in the <il3»ug 
crusade are can; ht rocgling and mouths come agape 
cannct rloss over a ccIiosun1 climax of combat killing There 
cannot be /lib kisses for Gorg’s Agressive Gainers Glassy eyes 
care not for Hare of cosmic guns., The conquered and contained 
a ri ,-lmle t»eyed mo. £rt mn do hard are Gorg's commandoes" glares 
trg-ir glancesp if gotten could cork or caulk a rocket cone leak 
-dth careo

1

The guilty killers grill the caught gentlefolk with giggles. 
They lack conce n in their Ghastly gestures„

The guiltless are acquiescent and getable and face gruescae 
gr'Jt?ing and crufi ' rr by the grisly InqudsYtors who ccrcfort 120 
crieso

"Cenuflroc r.u yrur gerent; kiss the crown of your governor-- 
gode' commands Gorgo

-25-



To ths corzaor folk, he 2- .x a . .3 . < •.■-••.?. but xVjo
a germ. Of course Ingenious!? " , • t ■ - • _■ : ■ >
genial. indeedt Gorg is ganex -
coitus!thing captives to c ald’ru

The gathering of captives o .nro; acava t . c • - -*d pruch©
crusaders at the gate. Gorg’u eoa&edes* Looking like gas ay les 
stand guard with garrotes and cause their kind sf gangsters to 
seem winners in crime.. The gambit and gamble arc cor-cluue'? 
Gorges uaicars can galumph gairely and guzzle grog again as ths 
gallery of captives gallop to gag at ihe gallows on the ccsaic 
galley ships.,

As the gala concludes, the galactic grown eoiamit;? itself’ 
to confronting a googol of galaxies in a forthcoming - 2

■J-'f-f- {• •<•++•>■ 1-4—! ■ “-}•

TWO UTOPIAS, reviewed by R. Reginald (from /

Facial Justice by Hartley and Walden 
by Sklmi^rtKn^tTer is quite -----------

sure you know, and it’s one I’
to read fox’ some time

as
II.
1’»

ve been meaning
The idea of a rigidly

predetermined society has been posed before
not I think, so strikingly Skimsr’s lobio is
enormously effective, and the bock is not so much 
e novel as a treatise. I happened to agree with 
much of what ho said, but to this day I’m not cart 
whether I yeasay him because I actually agree in 
mind, or because he forced upon an Ind is criminates 
mind an untenable series of propositons;.. The
problem is thia, at least t© ms a if you accept one ' 
proposal, you pretty well have to accept them all. ' 
The structure is that well built. Objection no \ ’x 
says: the perfect human construct is yet to be
devised. Flaws .are necessity present, somewheret 'but ai 
1) of importances and 2) capable of being found? I don’'t

I'm not th&£ good at tearing something like thia apax’t JI' 
proceeding is totally unintelligible unless you^ve read the 
so—read itu I can say this- the work was one of the most
fascinating I’ve read in yeans—-you way or may not agree with it 
(and I can“t see how anyone could, be neutral /but one thing's for 
sure a you won’t put it down. Itus out in ph from Haemal:! a.j ,n Q? 
(give up your Essex book for the week). Hartleys book is entirely 
differentf and I m still not finished with it,. Xt scorns to be one
of a vast numver of 1984 types., the or nn'ci- V:-jp.j chat
seem to ha.vs ccv^red the reading public in the past 20 ysarc 
Its concepts ai'e curious, but ourprisingl3r, thouah it is meant to 
be a novel, and fiction.- rather than just a personalized essay 
its much duller than the above. I can’t snsm to get ve?y 
Interested either in the world or ths people and thcY-li J 1.1

, but

r

a
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finish ltP I feel no nscessi ■ to do ft: i :h. r'.o. ' j work to 
few characters , and thay really make L fzaas people
as opposed to mechanical eyes for the reader, but when they do 
you notice thems yon relish them you ;xve again. The Hartley 
work is stale and gray,, one book of a nil.3Ic:i; •kinnej s is one 
out of a millicnn

Finagle*8 Creedi Science is Truth; don’t be misled by facts
P1nag1e’s Motto1 Smile’ Tomorrow will be worse*
Corapend '.urn ofGround Rules for Laboratory__Worker j:;
i« When you don't know what you re doing do it no^tl^
2» Experiments should always possess duplicabllity; tills 

they should ell fUll in the same 'ray.
3o First draw your curves, then plot the date,
4. Sxpei'lence is directly proportional to the equipment ruined 

Progress,, too.
5« A record of lata is essentialt it indicates you have been 

working,
6, Teamwork is essential tn the laboratory $ it gives you someone 

else to shove the blame on.
Patrick’s Theorems If an experirWjU worksu you iniu-'t bo using the 
the wroru equipment.
F1 1 e s constart ; That quantity which must be subtracted from„
added tc multi piled by or divided into the result you got in order 
to obtain the result you wanted,.
Allen'a when all else failse read the instructions

tersen s Law The probability of the occurence of an event
T* Inversely proportional to Its desirability.
The ■Ip’npenoMtlon Corollary» An oxpirjment fnay ba considered 
7”jcuessfuT~lf no more"tHan half the data must be discarded to 
give the desired result.
c.- recus Joncolatlon»
IT Always be used

Mo experiment is a Sf25U2i®.^S 
as a bud example,

— -Roger Bryant Jr
de:..'< to each ehemyat’s secret wish.
Tc out smart his data,.

women.
and fish



The Jagged Orbit by John Brunner (Aco idenc; Pictlc > ipeoial
an6. Science

To say that Th® 02 22,^. -lK n to S'.■? .'■ '-’■
is tjsically i»rue Tut it i;< a sctfcxh it dec siring desorlp-io: 
is not a sequel in any usual sense of i;he word Both bee’ : . < • 
entirely different settings with virtually nc eiKllerit* 7 ■; :. 
plot® Kore importantly® the plot of Orbit is not dcuordfr.73 1 - 
of SqZ since both tase place in different possible :i'cv: r. 
What is simixar though is the intent terind both hooks anc '.’. 
basic premise of eacht Take our present world, choose csrt^j?’ 
aspects of i’c that you wish to satariaas then exaggerate then 
and place them in a world some forty years In the future. Thus 
we find that both books are examining how today s problaas covl’ 
be blew up in the near future, although one considers different, 
problems» If you don’t like the term sequel. the phrer o
companion novel is more appropriate®

Ir spite of ScZ having one the Hugo, I don't think that it
was nearly as successful in its goal 
aa The Jagged Orbit is, There arc a

4 .«>»-■.«* • KSJw'!>».»■»<<< •»*»■ wzi.xu-n

number of reasons for this?

In GoZ, Brunner tried to ccvor too
large an area ' He was attempting to give a complete vie- of his 
world. and ths I Just can’t be leno without going into a the■iisard 
pages® Thus what ho actually does rive is bits and pieces? of 
a far-flung world, many of which have little or no relevance. 
In Or bi t thought he selected a range and thus w.ntiges t.*.
give a more integrated picture, is'lth few exceptions every thing 
In Orbit is relaved to ti-e main plot

probably tne rzt\ r< fault of So£ in the plots There is v-ry 
little plotv really Truaw thoTs'aze th? continuing stories 
Norman House and sundry other characterss but non® of these art? 
really interesting enough tc carry a novel by themselvesu In 
other words, while Brvrner is busy giving n look at his world, 
he is forgetting tc tell the readers a story in The Js?ryr;- 
though, there is no such problerj.,. Once Bi’unner gets’”over'^TiTs'.........  
initial problems (setting up hV-J world, and introducing hir. 
characters? „he does gat irto a story tmit takes up almost the 
entire book, and certles it more than adequately. When the plot 
reaches its cllmxb I promise you that : -.ill grip you as few 
novels do®



lev. must realize o- cow u-.r- .cu
in mind, when ho wrote this hcokj t •. realism within^ the 
confines of satirec Thus you cannot - an ending that will
produce a world—changing revolution ci sc . os..or such gimmick 
that such novels usually contain- Win -■ sa do is a rcallzatioi 
to the people of the tock, a first step along ike pain of 
Improving their worldu Dut that in icse.lf .’Oi’ld be considered 
to be world-clianging for it represents a move away from the 
narrow world that they bad teen iiidoct-rinarod ?.n since oj..« ■-

It is ironic that most of the people in Ojrbit are actual)y 
being born now in the Sixties and Seventies Brunis.ar ia sa„- 
yhat it ,.s we who are e taping the 
The Jagged Orbit9 but ne also saysnK.wu* awe*-:.* i"

not-so-desiraole world of 
that there is hop? for vs, 
if we can realise where v- 
are going wrong* There in 
yet a chance to get from 
present isolationism to 
possible future unification,

Hany people iiave been 
saying that science fiction 
should be more relevant,, 
while also closer to the 
mainstreann The Jagged Orbit 
is a score in both these 
directions- although it is s 
still thoroughly science 
fiction., John Brunner is 
is also becoming a very 
polished writer and he 
deserves to be t. <?ad by cho 
mainstream of irterctmo
-Sabella

« ♦ * * ♦« C

Conan Jives! He exists today.
In superb health In every way. 
His black mane never glistened mors 
Than when ha doas through our home soars 
His barbaric tastes remain intact.
We bear tooth marks to proof the fact;
All argumer.u8p 1 fearp he’e won, 
Conan, you aee9 is our dachshund

(Paul De’linger) 
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A4. -

Resurrect! in*s Dept: Jell we re tacky for better c: for 
worse we "re here# At least for a while all three of us

(#2(Whaddaya mean "for a while"? Why shou7.dn*t we be back 
for good?})

WellB you must consider that a lot of people don't like ust 
They think this column Is a cheap triokc Tho. I must admit there 
seem to be just as fWlny people who love us.,

(^(Wellb you’re controversialr kid., Now you know how 
Norman. Spinrad feels0))

Yes„ but Al Snider said in BEABOHEM.A tho£ we come over like 
a lead of wet mudo

(y2(Ah! You'll recall that was hack when BAB was on the 
controversy kick You had to hate someone or you dldn t got 
printed,))
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Nop 1 think he meant it sincerely. Al Cic.r- like a
(#2(So what?))
Lets of people and I met. lots Jcple -Link wo 'rc a 

cheap lima' rulior of Dick Geis^
(#2(Xou know better than ;hat? t inyont schize-

phrenia? anyway- And yov knew as veil as 1 do ch^ you concieved 
of this column and had v.-rittei a few bi lai passages 
you a even heard o£

Yest there was a PSYCHOTIC ?4 In the package Joanns sent 
to start vs off, It occurs to me that Dick might have not been 
using htu alter-ego back then anyhow But no matter 1311 ???vcr 
be able to convince the readers of this# Besides Lick is uch 
better at it than I, -^hy do you think ho got the Hugoc?

(.n(Well there's one thing that probably tires the roarer 
more than anything else? and that's you two gabbing on like <■ ? • 
Get to the reviews!))

Alrlghti One thing tho# Ths original idea behind Lhxs 
column was to write fanzine reviews that were fun co re©du •<e 11 
continue to attempt that. Also I believe in detailed cribicsm 
so I might only review 10 or so fanzines per column# (Bui do 
send me yourso If It starts getting crowded, I my try co 
condense ormake a policy of not reviewing the same fanzine twice 
unless it jex^rves additional attention, or even list roma at 
the enri Like John Bcrx’y hoes,.)

(;ii<et oi) with it!?!?))
Ch i; Khulna munch on your tunes! I will4 I will*
•"he fin t farcin* on nand one wnlth I think really deserves 

attention., wits because of Its current change in policy is 
BEABCIkulAo 1500/Frank LunneyM FCu 551.; Lehigh Univ. Bethlehem. 
Pa. 1HH5) , This Is the same one that got nominated for a luge 
■rell the title 's the same anyway# Thr old BAB was what I ld call 
a fightzlne^ or per nans a feudzine. It specialised in bleed 
IZU-v and nasty nuv.s." and thumped up controversy (Often even 
resortin' to having outrageous articles written under pennames ) 
The ling about It all was that reading a Who"s Who in Hatred 
can gc boring after awhile# Looking back at my BABs from that 
period I realise that 1 don’t remember a thing except for some 
of the non""cor,troverslal*‘ stuff0 Leo Kelley had. an excellent 
article on Fellini,, in .HI I believe., and I remember Al. Snider 
uritlnr an open letter to Piers Anthony tolling him to grow up 
and stop backs tab bin. Long enough for people to learn co .like 
him But that's about it^

Jellv what s happened If I may be so presumptuous an to 
say I know what's happened (I don t knot: Lunney personally only 
met him once, so 1 don’t know his reasons for the change) if 
that BEABOHEhA has groxm up^ become quieter more reacsMe. and 
uh »» shall I say more human# I moan the old BAB was enjoyed th-? 
way the ancient Fomans enjoyed the gladiatorial combat;; I for
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one didn 't* Now this new BAE :■ an 01.G-u " ;* cut mn^nzine.
If I were Lunney 1 - .'■ ■ d - . ' ' ' ' - •-
took place, thus sidestepping . to .ti7 :' down
my previous reputation.

The current issue. yll.- ■■• a Mv ■ f: , (tho not as good
as ] 3 . tut more cn that in a nV-iutc) , starting cux; x.'ith a r^annishjy 
chattering editorial that isn't just ‘.die natterings, tos nsces 
good, reading. Next George Hay reports or tho SF prozine srxtua^icn. 
in England in a calm manner t? \t docs.- t really try tc blame 
anyone® (If this nad appeared ear.Vic.-_ I'd extcot r'’.
“The Inside Story of Why the Cheap Distributors are Ploi/.v^- 
Against British SP* , or some srch)» Next a column by vc/i S-/ '.' ’ 
called really don’t know much about musict ” which is :c.J 
reviews I submit,, Jeff that you. don’t have to know /. I.. . 
about music to appreciate it. (And th.cn you must consider tw-w 
“good ' is usual3y defined as “what I like as opposed to wdc : 
the other guy. who has no taste, likes *\ ) BAB is boconin; 
increasingly rock oriented. (And I’m beginning to oa-toh ti. . 
disease* I ve never reviewed a record oeforeP but by ths c? .■

you’ve read this 1 will have sent Lunney a record 
review or two.) There Is a book review section 
which I don't feel qualified to comment on because J 
I’m in it0 but my companions in the thing are Ted. 
Paula and Jafi jmith. both of whom have had much 
experience in fanzines„ SF and reviewing book;;. 
Record reviews hLso, by Gab Eisenstein and Don 
Keller., Gabels especially is a vary detailed 
very well don^ job. Also lettercol. lore 
real discussion and less name-calling. GIVE Tin3 
ZINE ANOTHER TRI 
• > . »x»r^-»sr» ur ov ar ,-«u«rMr.» J -x

(A quick plug. Published siioultaniously 
was BAB 13? a special issue supposedly devoted 
co Bob Snaw. Costs a dollar and money goes to '-e 
Bob Shaw Fund. But actually much of ths ber.t 
stuff isn’t Shaw orientsd, like “A Story from 
bhar«rri L’Affalres" 'oy Rich Brown., Faanfiction .■ 
:iou dou't know how much is truet 'you suspect aJl 
or none of it is* but it. makes Incredible reading 
Article on Shaw by Bob Bloch» article on how 
Anthony Bondur invented slowglas.-j ini9^3 by 
/rs vrully® plus iaoreo Muchly recommendsd , )

I don't have to tell you that BAF is 
flawlessly alrreced end has work of faxidow's 
leading artists^ so I won’t*

Whew! I did it! I reviewed a fanzine. It’s 
a good feeling after all. these months* (#l(Well 
were short of room! Do anothsr one quick!))



Okays Sympathies go o
Blenoldenr Fa- 19036 uhc -e "i •' 
out without any contents uoy^:i mer He Hicn 1 ’.as starling
PROCRASTINATION ( 6th is just out) I ya^mbor someone1 
believe it was Ned Brooks telling me that ajlr^ issue is 
just a statement of existence I di.dr! t tel. eve hl-j at the 
time., but now I des Ghod’ .Ar. in. ■- ■ ircxnr iouo is t‘px Jagnex 
has something that I . iidn t have at the beginning and bad to 
struggle for—good repro.- So -here is potential hors But. 
send him a contrib please: It s more important than the 2.^ 
he asks for it )

See, I did it again. (#1( Onward* Paper’s a wastin )) You 
slavedriver«,«,

I think quality is fanzines is eyclula 
or locust population density or something, 
re levins really good fanzines in the last 
the most outstanding is CYPHER;, whict

centreu
Like, In 

few weeks
s even more

because I ve never heard of it before,
(Sc even oefcre 

3/90/ Vol-?'-1 t

Md 
i 
of

youreally ftrstrate zine enter the field 
iinisn this review send l/35/v 2/6',/ - . . , c .
American agent* Cy Chauvin, 1 7329 Peters joseville. Ach - g 
If you are an Anglofan, send 2 for 5/-u 3 for 7/- to Jomer.
Goddardo 1. Jharvelle Rd, Milford On Sean, Lyuington, Hnrir,^ 
SOA Cbb. Englands) There is only one page of editor ?.al, out 
quailtv of the contents is staggering, James Blish on 'a®e& 
Branch'Cabell and most of all, an interview with J G Benard
which is required reading for anyone ready interesteu in SF 
ballard Is one of tne leadin;- thinkers In SF today , and you 
nicnt want to see what he really saya . as opposed to what 
pec pie say he says. He’s not really anti-b.- after all ;.oxi 
co-ies an article by Terry Jeeves on what he considers to bo the 
differences between new and old wave sfs he isn v very ford 
o' the new.. Also thlsh an article on British fandom. Unfortunately

thinkers In 3F today

it r a serialised article, and I don’t have the other parrs, 
Very rood lettered and revlex-is, I’d contrib immediately to 
ensure that I continue to get the thing, but there s
mall strike In Britain!, you see,,, I hope it 11 be cleared up 
by the time you reed this, (but- If you only want to subscribe 
and not oontrib9 sene right away to Chiuvm, )

Once unon a time, J J Pierce, who ewe Heth at 2?5 MeMane Ave, 
■“.erkeley Hgts,. N J 079?? decided that it was time to get rid 
of tb? new .jave so he started agitating and tormed his f.e.-jl- 
organizstion The Lecond Foundation which published a journal 
called i E.UIS5A1JCE, which was given away free (and still it) 
as *propaiandaw. 4ell I don’t knbw if there ever really was 
ar organization (I suspect I was a “member“ because I was 
With tiEi ALSSAHCE from almost the very beginning - Pierce s 
first contributor In fact—-but I don’t feel much like a crusadex 

md have a fondness for Jerry Cornelius s cories s which does: - 
make me all that anti~new waveo.,) but RENAISSANCE is stllr here 
I ’m convinced that the naw wave is a past thing., and whether John 
knows it or not,, he s not putting out a propaganoazlno mij 2iore 



He’s runnig a Cino serson 1acn-t of rorrlrJc of 
SPECULATION, The bast faatu?e ■ m a <3?, v. . rrtiole on 
CordwGAner Smith. which obviously art-.? tied a lot of research 
and brings go light many hitherto „w < fects a’? out this 
authore it reads like Sam Koskowlix without ths screwball 
analysisp armchair psychiatr.1 ano. msxud up facts . In ether 
words a real piece of 3F sc Kolars bio J think it . r the bert 
single article Ive ever reaa mi a fanmine, Vote io* .Cicrcs 
for best fanwriter of 1971 some Hugo time. Also this xsh, 
lots of reviews lathers a few notes which .show traces of the 
prior propagnadistio intent« and an incredible thingy 'ey yours 
truly (which Pierce had erci^\ sense to dlsy^i' called 'A Bey 
and His Aardvark" . a pardiv m case you hadn't gathered. 
Actually, I think it one of my best (almost as good as the Love 
craft thing I recently sent to NATHOM) and it was hard to urita 
because I had difficulty to find a t-is^ from which to parody 
a self ■••parodying story.. Even if you don’t like my "horrible" 
satires (as Jeff Smith calls them) get this zine for the Cu 
Smith article.

Oh room room? de’re short of it!
PHUCET #1 (how do you think you pronounce it?) 

is another statement of existence 
firstishp Send a contrib to Jack West,.

11 West Spring StF Covington^ Ky, 
H016o Nice offset printing.

Got on ENEKGJJMEN #3 here, a 
little old» so III .iust give it a 

mention. Articles. fannishnGSSt 
beautiful artwork excellent printIng 
like. I’d 15ke to see another oner,., 
potential Hugo nominee, if 3 is the

Aug 197 A ish so when I reclevo a newer
one J.’’ll review In depth. (That was: a hint?) Send ye 5$/ to 
bike Glickson, 26? St. GeorgTsTTT^^^ 180,
Ontario Canada, Ooh that gorgeous Kirk cover!

Oh woe! Alas! Time doth fly and fantines do pile up, (Also 
lsva been rsadinr Lord of the Riti.^ f°r first time which is 
where my time vent. ? T have*"a~pii» of un-i’espo^ded-to, on- vs^d . 
unfinished Jar-alnes

THE ESSENCE (Jay Zareuibac 21,000 Covell© St, Canoga Iarkv 
Califp 91303. 50^ ^/>2) is an absolutely gorgeous artzins with 
the best printing fandom has «e«n since TRUiTCT.’o Barr BArki 
Eotslers Gllbertp 6hull.0« xirt oriented, too. Very good article 
on what it’s like to be an ef artist (an how them goddamn faneds 
exploit you) by George Sain.'# A fi-lm review by Ghull, Uhatthohell. 
you buy sire like this for the illos anyway. By the way 
I’ll have a column starting in I m jroud to be in f -Mrs 
this good, (Which reminds 1 have a colizma installment to 
write.)



SPECULATION #2? if ' -ypic;,.
to show you why SPEC is ^crt

of & cxoss between SF ESViE ’ and. ; IV-EE-;?E QUARTERLY* 
Serco bu' not stuffy !.iit is^ue fcatui <?s a

- report on SCI ••CON 70 couple ■? <: • 'j? a column
z^) by Michael iioo cock which is a<e up of a couple

of LC-Csu which are a little hard to follow xf you 
haven’t been reading all along> But the? e h/c socae things in 
here that will surprise you,, .uxkc i.ooroock does .not think too 
hAf.b’y of hi- ow werk .-’Ito his ideart and. opinions about various 
important aspects of Sf\ He also makes one statement which I 
consider stupid.. He denies the Joycean influence in Aldlss, 
Barefoot in the Head, saying it’s a?-l Brian s own, (Uh huh. 
And*’! suppose Aldlsswrote Ulysses too. ) Also this ren, speeches 
by Blish* Bulmer, anc Aldlss. from SCICON* but I think tne 
most outstanding’thin 1 in SPEC xs the quality of their revlews. 
I remember Langdon Jones once saying tiiat the reviews in SPEC c 
far far better written than the books they review Holl, that 
may no I be true but they do have some of the most perceptive 
and thorough critics in the businesse (And I aspire to join 
their companyt I sent Heston a few reviews a loong while ago. 
He acknowledgedv b?itSMU) This la the closest ihlng to a 
”journal of criticism*’ fandom has ever produced.
.W.c remarkablv readable* (^-0^., 5/-- $0 cashu j "S
not cheque^ feter Jeston, 31 Pine wall Age, Kings / . 
norton,, Birmingham UX) HU ST BY —•*

mere are essentially two kinds of fanzines - ((Carel ul‘ 
you were gonna write a column Installrfifirtt on that* Don v Eg til 
it now’!) You’re rights But tilla briefly and without expounding 
there are two types of fanzines* Hellr almost three. One is the 
high quality, critical, artistic fanzine like SFK or SPEC, or 
THUpl ETj These ar« for things that are very well written but 
which cannot be published professionally, (I moan prozines are 
made out of stories* You can have only so many critical articles 
per ish* And restrictions of Illustration and art editors 
usually prevent »rtlsts from doing their best,) There's another 
klnds tooa Just as valid, even If it won’t attract as many 
readers and never will wi), a Hugo., actually,, the majority of 
fanzines are of this type* "This type4* is that kind of a fanzine 
which specialises in amtgur creative efforts, like fiction & 
poetn. It is usually circulated mostly among the people taking 
part in it (I krow, I run oneu) Tha value of such a zine is that 
thev are a boot camp for write"?. (There are, of corns©, hybrids, 
like Jerry Lapidus TUXOlihOH AND.. ,,, and I think this Is the 
best klnc of ’"isrlne there can be, but still most zines fall 
into one category or orther. (HAYBE, WORLDS OF cA‘Fit 1’1 ON is

e
 exactly what the titles implies..xsai Fanfiction., 

(By this I mean serious fiction written by fans 
not faanf lotion,, which is fiction about fans 
and chelr subculture*) The one real I find, 

in the zine Is that it seems to discourage letters Ox comment on 
the stories* (The assit* fd.. Hank Davis says this will change.) 
The editors print the address of all the contributors in hopes
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that if you have any criticism 11 to the
aul' -: ®his is a ....... . . " .’■ As a
habitual writer of detailed critical Ic-c. X ?.l bll yoii right 
now that any editor who thinks Vis gonna wri ■ : comments to ten 
different people is out ol his mind I . a single
LoC and send it to the zlneP so that all the .. tz/hutors my 
see it. And also anyone else who might perchance find my 
cowents of value will see it* And anyone who thinks Im crazy 
may see It and comment, This zine,, and anyone .like it is 
only worthwhile Lecau :e it provides exposure to new •;riterr . 
And these new alters must have crxticsm so there must be on 
extensive lettercol, T$il the edi’ that. f'OZ0 ' 
(Bimonthly, from Irwin Koch* Apt ■ - 614”li*ilT Ave 
KnoXrillep ' TN 37916 6/^2o0) Also has a suppliment 
letters,, hopefully a sign of an increased willingness to r.y..^ 
LoCs, called BABY OF MAYBE

Oh yes, all those enthusiastic folders of my writings (Z 
hope I am not presuming too much by putting that into the plr- - .1) 
will be glad to know that I will have an autobiographical 
fantasy in a forthcoming MAYBE,

An extremely promising zine which has been sneaking into 
my mailbox lately (and will hopefully continue to do sc because 
I*m a contributor and like it very much) is INTERPIANETAP.Y CORK 
Chipswhich is pubbed by Jim McLeod & Dale Goble editorial 
address* 7909 Glen Tree Drive. Citrus Hgts# Ca, 95610, 5$^

This is one of those hybrids I mentioned earlier. Article 
oriented? faanish, rock oriented# but it still presents amateur 
fidion ^by the ever present Janet Fox) and poetry by yrs trully 
and somebody who signs his work . . ’’tobey" (no capital) who 
is very good and I "a honoured to appear alongside hlK, The 
highlight of thish# however# .is uLeon Tcylor Presents" (by the 
aver present and extremely present article writer. whose work 
every faned desires if he’s got any sense, And Tliat In clod c s he, 
Leon?) which is a reprint column, so you can t really’"credit ' 
Leon for writing anything but the intro* but he Irnows how to 
dig for material, I submit he’ll make a damn good anthologist 
someday This Issue's offering is ’Bough Rider" by James Wrlpht 
and Incredibly vivid free-prose piece on freight-train riding. 
You wonder what s so great about that $ well read the damn thin--, 
is all I can say, Jlright Is a brilliant writer and I coujcr c 
begin to convey the impact of this thing, What it does it take 
you into a completely a| ternate lifestyle and makes you feel it 
and maybe even understand it# On trie basts of this alone" • So 
zine is a mustbuy. So why don’t you.

Well.. wecre near the end of the column, I star-ted this 
by saying I’m glad to be back and glad to see PEGASUS bsck, now 
I’ll review something else I’m glad to see back after an absence 
of over a year, Jerry Lapidus has gotten out anci. '.-sr issue ■ 
TOMORROW AND, . his handsome offset Kine, ’I Kis time he also 
experiments with format, producing a zine tnat is wider 
long# I don’t have a ruler handy, but I’d gvi it it’s abt 
10” high and 15" across. This has certain advantages» like
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permits wider and ess i.er co i ead cd', •. ' c q; . ?: 1 c per
page layout throughout) and - he >p
effect artwork0 But there ic a dicsc .Of. 1,2V' s ibis
poem of mine within, you see and ’ t ■ m;jif >■ irlcing
p;.eoe;. and it was too Jong to fit on if is M id of a pave (tho it 
would ye fit nicely on a coir 'ent ion era) .md the _ .1—-
bottom section had to be carried over to t?i-3 right. _ 
Enuff with layout, inside this ish ais throe editorials/
by Jerry and his two assls'ief- . Ear: ■ ]7ar»ec81 and Lisa Tuttle 
(yes the Lisa Tuttle) wherein every on.- discusses Hugos and 
other”TRlngs I don ’t have room to Ils - The real feature is an 
article by Andy Offut celling how he a cites and giving senp Lec 
of outlines and first drafts of Ms rt:w novel
Backwards Also thish a story by Steve Herbst uhiVn^prosents 
a fascinating idea but goes off on toe many tangents: end io:?:’: t 
develop., (I va already written a detailed LoC to Jerry ; see 
the next ish if you really must know what was wrong <lth the 
story») Send ye 50^ or >2/'5 issues to Jerry Lapidus 54 
Drive: rittsford. My,, 14534.

Jell,. Vm not quite done In this column yet, 1 don’t know if 
I in tn a ood position to review OHNIFAN because the ed;‘'o' has 
frustrated me by ’'ejecting' every story I ve sent him ' ’j u 
that , his pr ivll i ve, even 4f I did. got every last one of mm* 
tal^s accepter' elsewhere., I suppose it s all a master of tayte 
lBj tor,-_i if’ f oma) running celled TaInoth of Arnozz; :<>r 

k M nk insipid and find unreadable „ but rc tells 
( j tiiat itian.'. people like it 1 suppose one reason is 

it's fiworc '-.•orcery,. a field I don’t really car© 
for,; espeeda} ly when done by amateurs ,

Utt wi4At ;> tJ; ca ! Ie (and wny 1 am so stubborn in trying to 
ia. id a story there) is a beautifully offset, fanzine (75 has a 
luvly Fabian cover ) neatly printed In digest nize.. well laid out 
and it prints fiction.. It’s essentially a fanzine of the previously 
mentioned amateur clasuL Therefore I d recommend that anyone '''he 
ever rrote tn amateur ztory shouU submit to OMTJIFAN, It s very 
rare 1V that you’ll appear In this kind of quality form! aiia 
printing0

The current issue is a special al1^1 letionv with stories by 
»;anet Fox, r.obert ,’einberg ( a iiorgan SifliFK sForyK Dacvld Kraft 
und Dani el Harem ruture Issues look good,, Article by E Hoffman 
^rlce on old-time fictloneerlng^ Otto Binder on superheroes 
and <aoreo 500 :2<>00/4o David Anthony Kraft St
I"lchael„ j orth Dakota, 58370

gy e( o Is bruised by jny Inability to get 
into this zine ,, Ghu, editors have even paid 
me for stories before., but this .ts redlculous 
I-’ll find your weak point yet’

i suppose a picky editor maker a good Eire



EPILOGUE :
You know, I haven t re ' - ' 7 > •'

while* I suppose this is been
for awhile as a reviewer and am
which I trade for or contrib to ’hi'-• v; ■ ; ones 
want,, bat still. I notice a genera?.
fanzines. A trcmi towards fanrja j-1.;. j. 
readable.

(#2(Is good?))
Is goodo

SEW FANZINES FOR REVIEW TO: Darrell Snhweitsar b 113 Dr -I - ' 
Rd,, Strafford Pa. 19087*

OF FLIGHTLESS WINGS
Pegasus in the morning
Stables in aleads drifting by
He bends to lie
Pillowed deep,.
Then bows the' massive head to sleep.

Pegasus in hib dreaming 
Speeds Orion tr? the hunt. 
Where bold and mighty Taurus 
Rises to confront
The hunter
In clash of eternal oatt'e.

Fh; a;’vs upon his waking
Blinks sleep from dreaming eyes9 
And trumpets, his wanderlust 
Tow where Or ..on lies..

Pegasus was dreaming, 
He cannot move a space? 
lie cannot wing to battle 
From his appointed place..

Ard I on Terra„ watching, 
See the sadness in his face. 
And sadness, too, is in me, 
For I have my appointed place..

July 18 1969
Elizabeth Fishman
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a Ghost story by
H S Weatherby

reprinted from H S„Weatherby's volume 
of six plays SHIVERS available from 
Vantage Press , Amateurs may give 
royalty-free performancesprovided, 
copies of SHIVERS are purchased one 
of each member of the speaking; cas1

CaSIL Lillian oee
Irene O’Flaherty
FurnlPure Hovers 
taper hangers 
liaymond 00 Connor
Chief Bo sun MeDonne1 
Aivarida
Crowd of Irish-American Neighbors 
Jack Lee
Korean shopkeeoer
Kurt Kollier
Davy Commander
Executive off leer
Postman
Police Dog 
Stranger

by

y0A, at

dissolve to

^^5

FADE IN 30?

-OOUIn NOODLE IN WlEhD SICKENING SWEET, MUSICc ALONG WITH
• WEnlOy SH« C- Hl -OLB^USS PETCHBOBHOOD STBEET
OF PALMER AVENUE FANNING TO WlLLIG AVENUE., THEN PAN IN UPPER
CASE FJXJC’K— DEAD END DISSOLVE TO?
103 Hrs Lillian Lee arrives in a Yellow Cab at the intersection 
of willlg and Palmer Ave0 Lillian follows the hacky up the 
narrow brick sidewa?Lk one-half block long--this side of trie 
wall—on Willig avenue,. The camera dollies ahead of them,. 
They pausiat Wo„ 16 Willlg, She pays the hacky his fare,? 
(copyright 1968 by li S Weatherby)
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FADS TO.
304 Camera Fans a tight close ■ rm • ioe as sho irser-ts 
door-key and twists it, Dismay LjC-. ..c? for Dres ss--
SOUND* An echo cf a weird orgar; no- ’.1- in.

EHASE TC;
305 Camera Pans across Willip /.venae to .' s Irene 0 ’Flaherty 
peering white-faced from her window 'Teighbovs on the sidewalk 
silently question the new arrival. One dirty i.opvct point ng a 
grimy finger at Li Ilian and meet bin's*

“That lady looks rich8 Humny' is she—?”
DISSOLVE TO;

306 Camera Fans to the Ivy-covered brick wall that strctc' cs 
at the naif-block maracross the street.
SOUND; Bring organ melodtally up ;o the fright level

FADE TO:
307 Exterior shot of ?16 Willig Avenue with Kirs. Lee ante7 cv' 
the living room,, an unpleasant expression masking her beaut:;lv< 
facea Echolallla takes the speech*

•’The same stale brackish stench I swelled yesterday’
Camera pans Lillian gazing curiously at the woeful neglect of 
THE HOUSE, singularly eldritch with Its esoteric aloneness and 
with more dismay, she carries the luggage into the living room 
and runs a hand over broken, mouldy furniture,
308 Camera Fans fluidly over stocks of furniture, destroyed 
hastefully and spilling in from the kitchen.. ,«plaster hangs above 
the hall panelling like shrouds from a dusty skeleton hanging 
high in a cavern,

DISSOLVE TO*
309 Camera Pans to Yesterday’s scene on illig Avenue with 
Mrs0 0‘’Flaherty advising Lillian Lee,

IRENE
Take charge of the cursed heap, Mrs, Lee. where crumbling 
bones have piled their debris for generations untold.

LILLIAN
You mean? (She glances to the fatherk Son and Holy Ghost 
tnree story brick hduse towering 'row the other side of 
the brick wall),

IRENE
(Nodding) Yes, I also mean that pile o’ debris on t’other 
side o’ these slimy brickSr,. It’s so close to that 
abomination yer rentin’,

LILLIAN
Mrs, O’Flaherty!

IRENE
0nv don’t mind me, Mrs. Lae,, I’m honest in me opinions.
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I ve always spoken me mind since 7 Das n Leto’s 
LILLI AM

Then go ahead# Irene# and cell me the truth.. ♦ What '3 
wrong with the place? #<,, You know. I wouldn t have realized 
that it was for rent# except that you were such an old 
friend of my mother’s and I made up my mind to visit youe

IRENE
I m glad y t did,, darlin’t#.These dissolvin bricks were 
built up there across the street more than two decades 
back. It seems like yesterday tome somehow^ and yet... .We 
used material from an auld house that fell down at t other 
end of this split-up block.

LILLIAN
Ch!

SOUND* Weird theme working in#
IRENE

Today# these ancient bricks shield some of Philadelphia s 
earlist construction. .*N on moonlight nights- particularly 
et the full moon— the crumbling,, dusty bricks resemble 
nothin'' mo*e than bones piled high "n three floors skyward... 
-’a t ne r, So r and no] y G hos t!

LILLI Aim
J see’ (She 'hudders) but 1 don[’t wish to.

IhbNE
‘Parents are -one from back there. “Tie said that it s 
ret Infected, that it’s been long deserted by man, (Crosses 
herself, a nod Catholic)#

LILLIAN
I wondered at the neighbors being possibly awake or near, 
easy to fetch# and whether I’d be terrified should I have 
neel tc discourse the stairs early on these moonlit mornings.,

ILENE
It’s not your immediate neighbors that you need heed or 
beware #

LI LL1AN
Meaning wnat# exactly?

IRENE
Perhaps we won’t discuss a darksome subject# Maybe things 
things will turn out better for you than one would 
naturally expect#

LILLIAN
1 hope* Jack and 1 have had such an awful time of it# finding 
any sort of rented property#

IRENE
Ye nave?

LILLIAN
Yes
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IRENE
There’s plenty c it if ye 1? vi

310 Camera Pans a Close-Up Shot of Id ■' -rn Loe 
LILLIAN _ t _ .

Myri ads of homes weie barely u’ - %-c ...ive 
junk, and 1 don’t care to regain it.

IRENE „ , .
That s why they’re tearin’ cut so many o those Sxiach

LILLIAN . _ ,
And. fifty-five dollars seams a cheap enough rented. > 
these Vlet-Wam Days,.. I can’t expect fairness ox r^. 
to exceed that of Mr. Raymond 0 •’Conner s quaxiviej

311 Camera Pans an elevated close-up of Irene
IRENE

(with acerbity) Partly truer, I guess!
LILLIAN

This nei ghberhccd—•? 
IRENE „ ,

Fish Town is the common title, n it's all due lo^ 
dockside quays lyin’ down palmer Avenue a piece, w^sr 
folk once earned their livin'’ a-fishin from tne 
^Lware niver. DISSOLVE T

312 Camera Fans a Tight Two Shot
LILLIAN

Oh. Jack and I will fix it up nicely enough. B We 11 n 
make you ashamed of having us ior neighbors,

.Li.* luAw *j
I nlver gave It a thought, Lillian, believe me? Yer mitner 
'n I have been ould friends for years, child’.

LILLIAN
We’ll paper the house conjpleuelys something glorious . 
attractive but preferably with oriental wallpapers 
I r pm tad from Tokyo.. Japan’

IRENE
How picturesque! DISSOLVE TO,

313 Campers Fano to No. 16 Willie: Avenue’s Interior and to
Mrs. Lillian Lee Conversing with Mr. 0 Connor. 

LILLIAN J ,
Oaken hall-panel serellings need scrubbing and vornisn. 
These window shades. Mr. O’Connor,* should be renewed wi 
something brightr more cheerful and less outre.

0“CONNOR
Certainly□ And thank you, Krso Lee!
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LILLIAN
What for?

0'CONNOR
My name.. You 've pronounced it right.,, ”0'Conner! “

LILLIAN
What's so regal about that?

0’CONNOR
O’Conner! We represent the Irish Harp side c the flap; 
in family!

LILLIAN
Pardon mep Mru 0"Conner■ but you have outlined exactly 
what I WiMi£o Jack always agrees to ray wishes

0 ’CONNOR
Certainlyg Mrsc Leea Why shouldn't helBOo And 1*11 repair 
the broken windows— wrecked through youthful vandaj ism I
regret to say--also every bit of the woodwork torn from off 
the back door*

LILLIAN
(Twinge of Fear) Torn woodwork?

SOUKD8 a lengthy and wiorgan theme,,
0 COM Ori

Yes, ,;r«u Lee„ TOML,, I should say 'ripped •
DISSOLVE TO;

31^ Camera Pans an Elevated Close up of Lillian Lee..
LILLIAN

nipped! „ a G just what do you mean., Mr» O 'Conner?
0“CONNOR

ie haven’t feasible time t3 dig into things shady0o„oNow 
have wej Mrs0 Lee?

LI LU AN
With ne doing every bit of the planning? (She notes him 
eyeing her jeach-bloom complexion,, the "bat-winged 
eyelashes’ small cupped breasts^ blonde hair-do and blue 
eyesu his gala resting on her perfected ensemble) „

0'CONNOR
IJ11 take fifty cents off the rental,, If you’ll dispose 
with the garbage,

LILLIAN
(Theatrically coquette) Easily,, I use it mostly in vegatable 
soup,,
Cun tin u&d i n ^55 “J 5



LAPSED INTERLUDE

( this is not a story in the truojc sonsc. It hac no ending, 
it has no beginning, And you., dear yosdors «ve so fortunate 
as to entir hare So just*—— walk :.a

A, Broz)

You are alone alone in a shadovry- misty w^rld not of your 
making. As you drifts amilessly; pointlessly wandering yev 
know that you search for something rot known for eorat' 
there, let you know not how co find it.

This is a vague indefinite World, in which the sense are 
of little use. As you float with the mist, you crush grass 
and flowers underfoot but it matters little. Feeling is ncn- 
existant and in its place instead is an empty hollowness, 
a sense of detachment from the surroundings and from life itself 
The smoky outline of a tree can be seen m the distance, and it 
is just a tree, shrouded in shadow, tendrils of mosc ent v, inn in ■ 
its branches, making the whole a formless vis con.

But wait, there in the shadows Is a darker shadow, ® smiler 
something not part of the tree, While you watch, this new 
thing slowly takes shape and even more slowly begins to drift 
dreamlike awaj from the darkness of the tree. It moves toward 
you, As it approaches, you somehow realize that this seems n 
familiar form* one that grows more familiar as it comes nearer 
Still., you know thut you have never seen it before . have never 
known it before, So you wilder and wait.,

Suddenly you know., as surely as you have known for eternity. 
This If what you were seeking,, what you have Known you riust 
find, Even as you think this you discover that you are moving 
to meet itt belnd pulled by a force greater than the wind 
against youM then the mists separating you. It seems that time 
itself stands still as this indefinable force draws you mex- 
horably together till at last you meet, finally you are in each 
others arms,, touching, clinging,

You embrace, fiercelypassionately0 lips seeking, bodies 
straining, demanding fulfillment in this first wild surge of 
joy. Every fiber seems to swell into throbbing life, every 
n^rve tingles, As you find each other» everything seems lighter, 
Mt sts clear around you, flowers bloom? the tree in t he distance 
gently sways as wind fluffs its branches. Then you begin to 
notice other things, much .as If a veil of shadows has been lifted 
from your eyes and all Is etched into sharp detail.

When the hungry longing for each other is at last stilled 
when oasslo.i slowly fades, uhxs changes into something else, 
something soft, tender, and close, A touch or look becomes 
more gentle a means of expressing love and a closeness piver 
never before experienced u satisfaction with all thingsf this 
increases: there is a sublime union, two suffusing into one 
into something greater than either of you. There is a subtle 
blending, an extension of yourself into the whole a feeling 
of awe at being a part of greatness.



Soon it is completed, this fusirc, this uhIll .• c* t .o into 
one So total is this union t i& l repay.' ■-~on siean tearing 
out part of you. rendering you less the,’-; complete less than 
perfect, When together all is perfection the closest possible 
blending of two into one. When apdrt. you retain a part of 
the otherf knowning that someone exists: who is as necessary 
to you as you are to tl eu.

Thus now you can never really be apart,; can never really 
be separatedu TIiaS new entity formed by this trOEendous fusion 
cannot be destroyedB not without destroying each of its parts,. 
It is strong,, endless^ undimmed by the tarnish of t.rro. it 
will continue for eternity, till death marrs it perfection, 
and perhaps beyond that.

«*»«■•»* «*«»»•»

And How, The editorial!

yell* it lias been quite awhile since the last Peg but then 
these things happen* I have been busy since then, I spent 
the summer at Texas A&M Univ., doing the research for my Masters 
degree InChemlstry, courtesy of the Dow Chemical Co* who 
continued to pay my salary while I was spending the summer playing.. 
And actually,. I did play quite a bit, 1 had. done most of the 
work before I went up to A&Mt and so I was just getting the 
final data,, ^nlch didn't take too long* But A&K insisted on 
ag spending, 12 weeks on their caiopus before they would give me 
the degreei so I did#

I went to Multicon in Oklahoma City* that summer., where I met 
Buster Crabbe (hls address ic Hye., iMew York* he says) He also said 
that he has gotten letters addressed to Plash Gordon, USA and 
they reached him.. He is still a handsome man, more so now I think 
than when he made the Flash Gordon serials* wince he isn’t so 
pretty„ He seemed to enjoy himself at the con,, and now that
he knows what one Is like* I think ha won t be as reluctant to 
go to the next one,

4hen I went to Multicon I didn't expect to find much that I 
wanted there., since I knew it would be mainly for comics fans, 
but J. was wrong* Boyw was I wrong There was this boy there 
you see, who was just starting out as a dealer* and his fathe ' 
nad loaned him the money to buy the collection of sores guy who 
had e parage full of old prozines.. Fart of the collection was 
<4 Issues of Astounding, in mint condition,, between 193& and 19^3 
I bought them all for ;1OO„ and the boy even took my check, 
he also had some original art, from Amazing and Fantastic Adventures 
ioalnlye I bought one by Malcolm Smith, that I have decided that 
I don't really like. But it was only ^13, for something from the 
U0’so I also got an original drawing of a BC Sunday page, I was 
broke by then or I would have gotten the original Wizard of Id 
that was also up for sale,, And I wort a door prize A tape of 

old radio shows, all of which were new to my collection. 12 hours
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long too, All in all it was: a. ver..
those ASF’s, nothing sould hav :■ vu?csd the

com .Cut eft or I 
cfor me.

Anyway, after I got thru up at A&M < had tc v;7J v ' the thesis, 
and I did, and got it in by Nov 13, the deadline They accepted 
it5 and I reoieved ry MS in Dec,. .1 haven’t been fired yet, so 
it was worth the trouble.. Actually Dow isn’t firing anyone, They 
are not hiring anyone eithert bit st least no layoffs are cecjirlng. 
Bight now, it is difficult to find a job in the Chemical Xndr.-dry. 
Every time I read CAEN, the weekly journal for chemists, I ?ead 
about a 10* reduction in work force by 'sense big chemical comr.any.

I have been runtiing the Tape Bureau for the NFFF, and it >■: 
going along fine, I keep getting these old radio shows fre-n 
people, I am always surprised at what shows turn up, Jack L'”ry 
shows, even from the 30 as are fairly comTaon, but I have only 
found 3 Hed Skelton Shows, I have a tape of I Exploring Tokotto;■ 
shows, narrated by John Caazpbell, which are quite interesting 
mainly for his narration, the shews themselves are run of the 
mill. However, the openings for most of them have been lost, 
and we don't know what the original titles of the shows wars. 
Some of them I recognized, like Sound Decision by Randall Garrott 
But others are familiar but I can’t think of who worte them or 
what the names were.

I am becoming famous now, Which still seems odd., But nv 
book lists are copyrighted, and the Library of Congress has 
Issued a LU card for the 19&8 list, And I assume they will 
eventually issue one for the 1969 and. 1970 list too ' And P^S, 
Miller reviewed the 19&9 list in Analog,, and I am still getting 
orders from thav mention.

My parents live in Cornus Christi, and Ceolla (the hurricane) 
thru there last summer. Ceolla didn’t damage the house 

they live In particularly—they lost the patio but that was all 
But they had extensive damage ’on the beach property, Our two rent 
houses lost their roofs. And ’ they didn’t have Insurance on 
them either, Because the oil company drilled an oil well close 
by and the insurance company vranted more money , I am just as 
happy that they didn t insure the houses, since th® company 
carrying their car Insurance went bankrupt, like wpst of the 
Insurance coitpanles, Ard so now he doesn’t have any insurance

By fathei’ has been retired for about 6 months now and he is 
tired of retirement. So he Is spending half of the month here, 
turning car-port into a room for books, It is costing more 
than he thought it would, but I don't mind, I would be just as 
happy to kiar# him here even If he wasn’t doing anything, And 
he seems to enjoy It too.

rfell, I hope you have enjoyed, this issue of Pegasus, No 
Iocs were Included because they were all so badly dated, Maybe 
there will be some for the next issue.

Peace,
Joanne






